For all enquiries (including burial enquiries) please contact us on:
Telephone: 01691 886502
E-mail: clerk@selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk
Website: www.selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk
Parish Clerk: Jan Morgan-Birtles
Cemetery and Facilities Officer: Charlotte Parry
If you would like to advertise in the next edition of the Parish Roundabout please send your
information to the Parish Clerk (contact details above) with a cheque made payable to ‘Selattyn and Gobowen Parish
Council’ by 14th August 2019. We accept written details, Word documents or jpeg format. It costs £50+VAT for an
eighth of a page, £100+VAT for half a page and £200 +VAT for a full page per year. The Selattyn & Gobowen Parish
Roundabout is published 4 times a year and distributed to over 1800 homes in the area.
We always welcome contributions from people living in the parish or if you would like to have a photograph or piece of
artwork on the cover, please get in touch with the Parish Clerk (see contact details above). The deadline for the next
issue (Autumn) 14th August2019.
All articles and advertisements are published in good faith. Selattyn & Gobowen Parish Council cannot check all details
in the articles and any views expressed may not necessarily reflect those of the council. Neither can we be held
responsible for the actions of any advertisers now or in the future.

Parish Council meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month except August when there is no meeting.
Details of agendas and minutes of previous meetings can be viewed on the Council’s website
www.selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk. Current agendas are also posted on the parish notice boards in Selattyn bus shelter,
outside the Library on St Martins Road, outside the Co-op in Gobowen, in Pant Glas and, outside
The Last Inn in Hengoed.

Please respect your amenities
Dogs should be kept on leashes when on the Playing Fields.
Please always clean up after your dog.
Photographers—would you like to see your photo of the area on the front
cover? Send them to: clerk@selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk and the best will be
used. Please note: Portrait is better than landscape!
Supported by

Cover image:
Old Oswestry Race Course
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Community Hot Meals

Gobowen Youth Cafe

The meals service continues with deliveries
on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday each
week—this includes bank holidays, Christmas
and New Year where appropriate.

The youth café meet on a Monday evening
from 5.00 p.m. – 6.30 p.m. at Gobowen
Pavilion and playing fields.
The session is free of charge to attend with
a café offering hot and cold food and drinks.
Items range from, toasties, pot noodles,
sandwiches, cans of pop, biscuits, ice cream
and waffles and much more.

The high standard of food from the
orthopaedic hospital is much appreciated by
our clients. The hospital has recently
supplied extra chilled meals for a
housebound resident, enabling a meal to be
provided 5 days each week.
On our recommendation, the hospital is now
supplying meals to a day centre in Oswestry
one day each week.
There are currently 20 volunteers, who cover
a maximum of 5 week months. Some take on
two duties per month but most teams of two
do one duty each month.
At the time of this report, we deliver to five
addresses in Gobowen, Babbinswood and
Meadowbrook Court bungalows. Age and
illness has reduced our client list but we are
satisfied that those who have moved to
nursing homes are receiving the extra care
they need and deserve.

Whilst at youth café, youngsters are offered a
wide range of activities, football, dodgeball,
kan jam, field games, pool, table tennis, table
hockey, consoles, board games and music.
The sessions are tailored specifically for
young people aged 10 – 16 years old.
Refreshments, activities and a range of sports
will be on offer for young people aged 10-16
years.
For more information please contact Wayne
Greenshields, email:
wayne.greenshields@tnsfcfoundation.org.uk
Holiday Activities 2019
Monday 22nd July
Monday 29th July
Monday 5th August
Monday 12th August
Monday 19th August
Monday 26th August - Bank Holiday
on Gobowen Playing Fields 11-2pm. For any
unforeseen changes—please regularly check
our website and Facebook page
www.tnsfc.co.uk/foundation or email:
gill.jones@tnsfcfoundation.org.uk
Indoor facilities will be arranged in the event
of bad weather and all sessions with the
exception of Youth Clubs will include a free
healthy lunch.

Kath Griffiths—Volunteer Co-ordinator

Note from the Clerk:
I have received, on behalf of the service,
several heartfelt thanks from clients’ relatives
for the service and the care given by the
volunteers. This service would not run
without our volunteers and the Parish Council
is most grateful to them.
Charge for a meal remains at £4/meal (inc.
VAT).
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and fantastically well-informed, he
provided a rousing and poignant
commentary to the occasion. He
seamlessly linked together activities taking
place some 800 metres apart on the hillfort
and playing field, despite the odd hitch!

Oswestry Heritage Gateway on the
Old Oswestry Hillfort WW1 ‘Battle’s
Over’ Beacon Event Light up ‘100’ on
the southern rampart of the hillfort
On a fine and clear night last November,
over 600 people watched as a beacon was
lit on Old Oswestry hillfort to mark the
100th centenary of the World War 1
Armistice.

The Hillfort Choir, led by Oswestry town
councillor Mike Coppock, set a wonderfully
nostalgic tone to the occasion with a
tender and beautiful rendition of the WW1
song ‘Keep the Home Fires Burning’.

Organised by Oswestry Heritage Gateway,
the event concluded a poignant day of
Battle’s Over commemorations, which took
place across the UK on 11 November 2018.

Dave Andrews, reader and poet in
residence at Oswestry Library, then read
Wilfred Owen’s most famous war poem
‘Anthem for Doomed Youth’ and his last
letter home before his untimely death just
days before the Armistice.

Residents from the parish, Oswestry town
and nearby villages assembled on Gatacre
recreation field in the shadow of the 3,000
year old monument for a special
programme of songs, poetry and
‘Remembrance Glow’ for our WW1 fallen.

The Hillfort Choir underlined the now
reflective mood with a moving rendition of
‘Abide with Me’. The 12-strong ensemble
was made up of members from various
local choirs, accompanied on guitar by
Barry Edwards, also an Oswestry town
councillor, and musician Gary Foote on
double bass.

The hillfort group would like to thank
Selattyn & Gobowen Parish Council for its
heartfelt and generous support in the form
of a £200 grant towards the event. The
success of the evening also benefited from
the participation of the Council’s hillfort
representative, Mike McKenna, who kindly
served on the steering group and also
helped with the event set-up and
stewarding on the night.

A second reading by Dave Andrews
engaged the audience with the warmth
and honesty expressed in a letter home
from the Western Front by 13525 Private
Frank J Jones. A series of his letters during
WW1 service have been donated to the
parish memorial project with the
permission of the family.

We would also like to thank Neil Symon of
the Hengoed Community Group for
providing information from the parish
memorials research project to include in
the programme.

James Bond then gave glimpses into the
lives of some of the fallen soldiers
researched in QUBE’s Men on the Gates
WW1 memorial project.

James Bond of BBC Radio Shropshire
hosted the programme of events from
6.30pm to 7.15pm. Ever the professional

Activities then adopted a more ceremonial
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remembrance of the end of the war and
the many that lost their lives or were
wounded, as well as the efforts of the
many men and women on the home front.
I am sure that seeing the local beacon
shining bright in the setting of Old
Oswestry, one of our own local
connections to the Great War, will create
a poignant and special atmosphere for all
those in and around the area.”

tone, on the playing field, local
schoolchildren sounded WW1 military
whistles loaned from Oswestry Town
Museum, while members of 1165 Oswestry
Air Cadets replied using their whistles on
the hillfort. Whistle-blowing on the
frontline signalled the command to ‘go over
the top’ during WW1.
At 6.55pm, the haunting sound of the Last
Post pierced the night air played by bugler
Kath Gavan of Porthywaen Silver Band. As
she played, the 1165 Oswestry Air Cadets
performed a banner display on Gatacre.

The evening was well received by those
who came, with many sharing wonderful
comments and reviews on social media.
Old Oswestry has poignant connections
with the Great War. A system of practice
trenches dug into the top of the
earthwork, which survive intact today
though buried, were used to prepare
troops from the nearby Park Hall military
camp for action on the Western Front.
Wilfred Owen was stationed at Park Hall
in October 1916 around the time he
wrote the poem ‘Storm’. It would be his
final return to his place of birth before
being killed in battle in November 1918.

A minute’s silence was observed as the
beacon safety team prepared to light the
beacon at 7pm in unison with cities, towns
and villages around the country. Cath
Gavan played the Reveille and the cadets
illuminated ‘100’ on the ramparts while
their counterparts completed their banner
display on the playing field.
At 7.05pm, bell-ringers at St Oswald’s
Parish Church joined in a national chorus of
bells - ‘Ringing out for Peace’. On the
hillfort, Coppy and Gatacre below, people
lit torches and lights to create a
Remembrance Glow, taking time to think
about those who gave their lives.
Among other things, Selattyn and Gobowen
Parish Council’s financial support helped
fund the official event programme, a
keepsake of the occasion for those who
attended. Chairman Cllr Robert Macey,
paid a fitting tribute: “Selattyn and
Gobowen Council’s decision to support the
Armistice Day beacon lighting financially,
recognises that our local community can
join others across the country at similar
events in commemoration and

Lest we forget
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Ellie MacKenzie and Gerbie Gonzales who
gained their Chief Scouts Bronze Award,

1st Gobowen Scout Group
It’s some time since we gave a report so, just
to say the Group is still very active and doing
well. This is due, in no small part, to our
brilliant team of uniformed leaders and the
parents and friends on the Group Committee.

Keirian Tillings, Chris Astbury, Matthew Goode
and Callum Markham their Silver Award and,
Efan Smith and Ben Laraway their Gold Award.
We are proud of them all.

Our Group Committee works hard to raise
funds to maintain our Hut and pay all the bills
for essential services.

Gobowen Old Friends continue to enjoy a

We currently have 18 Beavers, 26 Cubs,16
Scouts and 4 Explorer Scouts.

varied programme of activities, some of which
are monthly teas in the church hall (3rd
Thursday in the month). On these occasions
we have speakers, games, singers, quizzes and
sales. Currently we are enjoying a programme
of coach trips to places like Bridgmere, the
National Memorial Arboretum and
Llandudno. Membership of the group is £5 for
the year, payable to our treasurer, Eira
Williams. (01691 657022).

We have had a number of social events such
as Bingo, Bunny Drive, Coffee Evenings and
Quizzes. The money raised from these has
enabled us to have new doors and double
glazing all round. We are now raising funds
hoping to install a new kitchen.

During the past year we have:
 taken part in the Remembrance Service;
 held a Carol Service where the Nativity was
acted out;
 held a parade, together with Oswestry
Scouts, through the village to the Chapel for
the annual St Georges Day Service;
 entered a float in the Oswestry Christmas
Parade with the theme Noah’s Ark;
 raised funds by doing car park duties at the
Clwyd Vintage Machinary Show;
 again, raised funds by bag packing at Stans
Store just prior to Christmas. Our sincere
thanks to Stans for giving us this slot and
also many thanks for the generosity of their
customers.

Programme for 2019
July 18 - Day in Llandudno.
Aug 15 - Tea in hall + speaker from Lineal
cruises.
Sept 19 - Day in Liverpool.
Oct 17 - Half-day ‘Autumn Colours’ tour
including Tweedmill.
Nov 21 - Council forum in hall. Fish & chips.
Dec 19 - Christmas dinner + Entertainment.
(Members only).

Gobowen Central 2018-19
Gobowen Central had another very successful
year in 2018-19. There were 7,226 visits made
during the year and 624 people attended
events and advice sessions. The public
computers were used for 254 hours and the
WiFi was accessed on 1,738 occasions. In
addition, 6,919 library items were loaned. The
extension of Library opening hours on a
Wednesday continues with Derwen College

The Cubs went on a weekend camp last year
and are planning again for this July.
The Scouts went on a 4 day camp last year
and are also planning for a camp this July.
Finally congratulations are due to:
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providing front of house staffing

organised by Councillors Macey and Jones,
confirmed that the services on offer at
Gobowen Central are valued by the
community

The Friends Group has combined fund raising
with helping at numerous events and their
support has been invaluable to the project.
261 volunteer hours have been clocked up by
our Friends and other volunteers running
rhyme times, Books Aloud sessions and the
Home Library Service. In addition, the Friends
gave a lovely welcome to the newly arrived
Syrian family which was much appreciated

We thank all our funders (Shropshire Council,
Selattyn and Gobowen Parish Council, Star
Housing and Three Parishes Big Local) and
partners for their continued support in
developing Gobowen Central into a vibrant
and inclusive community hub which is linking
up so many services and activities and really
impacting local lives.

One of the highlights of this year was the
unveiling of the beautiful silk screens by
Designs in Mind produced as a result of the
Meet, Make and Mix Project. These are being
used to transform the space when in use by
partners organisations

Selattyn New Cemetery
Selattyn has two cemeteries around St
Mary’s. The lower one or the New Cemetery
dates from the late nineteenth century. It is
managed by three trustees. It is a “closed”
cemetery and is therefore unable to
undertake any new burials. Interred in it are
some 650 coffins. It is therefore an
important Christian centre for the area, and
frequently visited by relatives. Unfortunately
records were never kept re relatives. It is a
prime asset in the Parish.
We maintain it as necessary, including local
work parties. But the regular mowing is put
out to contact at an annual cost of £528. We
thank the Parish Council for their
contribution of £400 in 2018/19 towards this
work. In 2016 this was £500. 2017 £400. For
2019/20 you have awarded £200 in line with
the other churches in the Parish.
The cemetery is a lovely peaceful and
beautiful asset in the middle of the village.
The Trustees have no regular income to
support it and have relied on the Parish
Council to assist here. We have other
expenses in the cemetery, particularly the
necessary insurance that have depleted our
accounts. At this rate we will be penniless in

Last year saw the start of a very successful
collaboration with Oswestry Museum which
has resulted in a display cabinet being placed
in the foyer. Gobowen Central is now
participating in the National Heritage Day
program resulting in a number of very
informative talks
We have worked with over 20 organisations
to deliver services and these have included
rural business clinics, money advice sessions,
village volunteering sessions, joint parent
reading and writing events held in conjunction
with Gobowen Primary school in addition to
regular activities for both children and adults.
The space is regularly used by a Bridge Club,
Reading Group and co-workers clinic amongst
others
In May we are launching a new initiative to
support those living with Dementia and their
carers. Singing for Memories will be held by
trained staff on the following dates - 17 May,
21 June, 19 July and 16 August from 2-3pm.
This is a free session with no need to book
Encouragingly, the recent Ideas Race,
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two years!
The trustees thank the Parish Council for the
18/19 donation which was greatly appreciated
and fully applied to the maintenance of this
lovely area.
Tim R Kirk
Trustee for the Selattyn New Cemetery.

Fabulous Fossils at Weston Rhyn
Creation Research International Director
John Mackay and UK Director Joseph
Hubbard will be at Weston Rhyn Village
Institute on Saturday 17 August at 3pm,
speaking on “Dinosaurs – The Monsters
God Made” and “Creation – The Final
Proof” and they will be bringing many
examples from their fantastic fossil
collection to help illustrate their talks.
There will be refreshments in the break,
donations for which will go to Weston
Rhyn Institute funds. The event is free to
attend, and all are welcome. Further
information from
sandra@blogaboutbritain.co.uk join us
for what promises to be a very
interesting afternoon.

Derwen College
12th-28th August
Summer Afternoon Tea, Garden Café,
Derwen College, near Oswestry
Visit the Garden Café at Derwen College, in
Gobowen, for a traditional Summer Afternoon
Tea with friends or family this August. Enjoy a
delicate assortment of finger sandwiches.
Then indulge in scones and cream with
Derwen’s home-made jam, followed by home
-made cakes and pastries and an unlimited
supply of tea and coffee, all for £8.95 per
head. Booking is essential. Please call 01691
661234 or email bookings@derwen.ac.uk
Complement your afternoon tea with a
wander around the college’s Garden Centre
where you’ll be able to find plants,
accessories and advice to spruce up your
summer garden. Special offers this summer
include 20% off a wide selection of trees. The
Garden Centre and Shop are open throughout
the holiday period selling home-made bread,
jams, chutneys and cakes made by students
on site, and farm shop produce from local
suppliers. It also offers a selection of cards,
gifts and garden accessories and equipment.
A visit to Derwen College supports our
students in their learning and work, and is the
perfect opportunity to eat, drink and relax
with friends and family.
For information go to www.visitderwen.co.uk

Three Parishes Community
Wildlife Group
Covering the parishes of Weston Rhyn, St
Martin’s and Gobowen & Selattyn and
the surrounding area.
The speaker in May was Lee Fraser
delivering a talk on Special Wildlife sites
in Shropshire and was held in the Science
Block of Moreton Hall School, Weston
Rhyn.
We meet third Thursday of the month at
19. 30. There will be tea and coffee – just
£2 donation.
For further information – contact Polly
on 01691 239087 – mb 07938693561
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Annual Parish Meeting 2019
Chairman’s Report
As Chairman of the Parish Council for the past twelve months, I am pleased to report that the
Parish Council has had a productive year, working positively as your representatives to
advance local ideas and issues for attention.
As a Parish Council, we have continued to invest time and funds in securing or upgrading local
assets:




Conversion of streetlamps to LED, a process that may need accelerating due to changes
in regulation, phasing out the older style of lamps;
Securing the purchase of the well-subscribed allotment land;
New paths at Hengoed Cemetery for the next section of burial ground.

The council has also continued to support provision of local projects namely:





Administration services to the Community Meals project;
The provision of allotments;
The provision of planters throughout the Parish;
Funds towards Gobowen Central Community Hub.

In addition to the civic and organisational role we play on Remembrance Sunday itself, this
year we supported a couple of other projects marking the end of WW1. A silent soldier was
installed near the station as a mark of remembrance and a grant given towards the Old
Oswestry Beacon Lighting Event, one of a network across the country.
As your council, we have responded to a number of local issues including the updated local
plan which extends the life of the existing plan for development across Shropshire for a further
ten years to 2036. It is clear to us that we must always keep an eye on the horizon on behalf
of our entire Parish in order for us to have a vibrant community in the future.
Other issues where the Parish has had a direct hand have been in working with the police to
dissipate some anti-social behaviour occurring on the Pavilion Car Park. Our action of
increased signage and CCTV monitoring alongside the actions of our local policing team have
seen a reduction in problems but we will continue to be vigilant.
Since Cllr Ellis’s report last year, we have seen a change of Chairman, Vice Chairman and Clerk
as well as the appointment of an additional member of staff to support the council. It has
been no mean feat to keep the ship steady as we went through this but I would like to thank
all councillors for the diligent and pro-active way they stepped forward during this time. In
particular Councillors McKenna and Crow took on duties including the Cemetery which saw
them commit a great deal of time.
We appointed our new clerk, Jan Morgan-Birtles from a strong field of candidates. We also
created the role of Cemetery and Facilities Officer and appointed Charlotte Parry. This new
team has been in place for a few months and we look forward to working with them.
As a council it has become clear to many, if not all of us, that to really see our parish thrive, a
9

shared vision shaped across the whole parish (and linking with wider neighbours) would help
everyone have focus on the role they can play, either as an individual or organisation. It is
something that has been discussed in part a number of times during the past year and
personally I would like to see progressed over the coming twelve months.
I will finish with just a note about the part of the role every Parish Chairman should enjoy, the
chance to get out and meet people across the Parish. Across the age spectrum there is so
much to be gained from coming together and having conversations, some of those help us to
really understand an issue whereas others can lead to action. It was great to be invited to
attend events, whether opening school fayres, question and answer sessions leading to great
ideas at Old Friends of Gobowen or the myriad of other events. The more of these chances to
talk, the better.
Robert Macey—Chairman

2018-19 Selattyn and Gobowen Parish Council Annual Report
Year Ending 31st March
2018
105328

Year ending 31st March
2019
133499

Precept

77718

82750

Other income

39774

58194

Staff costs

23274

19212

0

0

Other Payments

66046

62438

Balances carried forward

133499

192793

Fixed Assets

287401

287401

Balances Brought Forward

Loans

Explanations of variances can be found on the Parish Council website:
www.selattyn-gobowenpc.org.uk
In 2018-19 Selattyn and Gobowen Parish Council made grant awards to the following organisations:

Parish based organisations
Applicant

Details

Amount

St Martins Parish Council

Ifton Colliery Commemorative project

£410.00

Gobowen Library

Grant made in 2018

£5000 .00
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Oswestry Area organisations
Applicant

Details

Amount

Royal British Legion

Poppy Wreath and donation

£50.00

Oswestry Heritage Gateway

Old Oswestry Beacon Lighting - Armistice Day

£200.00

Bryn Y Castell Coppice
Conservation Group
The eight volunteer members of the Coppice
Conservation Group continued to monitor,
maintain and improve the Coppice habitat for
all forms of wildlife and human visitors.
Thankfully, there was less nuisance from
vandalism, litter and dog mess.
Like previous years, strong winds caused
serious damage to mature willow trees, which
either fell on their own or had to be cut-down
for safety. Current advice is not to replace
willow, which successfully regenerates in the
wetland conditions. We now insert other
species to fill gaps, such as ash, beech, hazel,
holly, hawthorn, but not sycamore! Earlier
plantings have matured well. The recent burst
of seasonal growth, standing water pools and
constant bird activity, make the Coppice a
welcome haven of tranquillity and an antidote
to the noise and preoccupations of modern
life. It is worth a visit.
Mike McKenna MBE

3 Parishes Community Wildlife Group
Annual Report
The group continued meeting monthly around
the three parishes and heard a variety of
speakers. They included talks on Hedgehogs, ,
Dragonflies and Pine Martens. We were also
given informative talks on our local wildlife
sites in the three parishes of Oswestry

Racecourse , Bryn y Castell Coppice and the
Oswestry Hill Fort. The group also
undertook their second year of bird
surveys of Lapwing and Curlew. Members
also attended a wildflower
identification training course at
LLanymynech. Visitors are always welcome
and for further details please ring 01691
239087
Poly Smith

Parish Paths Partnership
The Parish Paths Group of eight members
became fully trained and equipped during the
year. It cleared and maintained Parish public
footpaths and installed a number of
galvanised kissing gates to replace broken
wooden stiles. It also assisted our
neighbouring Parish, Whittington, on
interconnecting footpaths. The Group is
continuing work on the popular Oswald’s
Trail, which loops through the Parish. Rate of
progress has been limited by the small
number of members involved. The aim is for
a pool of twelve. That would allow the Group
to operate in two teams, covering the ground
more effectively. Many public Rights of Way
remain to be surveyed and improved; more
volunteers would be welcome. We thank
Shropshire County, Selattyn & Gobowen
Parish Council and the Co-op for providing
financial support to the Group.
Mike McKenna MBE
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Pavilion hire
Room Hire – General Use
Use of all rooms and toilets – without shower facilities
Use of all rooms, toilets and showers (Parish organisations/clubs)
Up to 2 hours in total
2 hours to 4 hours in total
4 hours to 6 hours in total
Use of all rooms, toilets and showers
(Non-Parish organisations/clubs)
Up to 2 hours in total
2hours to 4 hours in total
4 hours to 6 hours in total
Changing Room Hire – Football Teams for duration of game period
Including use of showers and toilets.
Parish Teams
Other Teams

£10 / hour
£45
£65
£90

£65
£85
£100

£45
£65

Gobowen Allotments
Full plot £30 per year Half plot £15 per year Waiting list in operation

Full Council Meetings - All meetings start at 7pm
unless otherwise stated.
Wednesday 10th July at Gobowen Pavilion
Wednesday 11th September at Gobowen Pavilion

Wednesday 9th October at Selattyn School

Finance & Executive Committee
meetings (6pm start):
Wednesday 25 September 2019
Wednesday 27 November 2019
Wednesday 25 March 2020

Wednesday 13th November at Gobowen Pavilion

Amenities & Services Committee
meetings (7.30pm start):
Wednesday 8th January 2020 at Gobowen Pavilion Wednesday 25 September 2019
Wednesday 27 November 2019
Budget Meeting – TBC at Gobowen Pavilion
Wednesday 25 March 2020
Wednesday 12th February at Gobowen Pavilion
Wednesday 11th December at Gobowen Pavilion

Wednesday 11th March at Selattyn School
Wednesday 8th April at Gobowen Pavilion
Wednesday 13th May at Gobowen Pavilion
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All committee meetings held at
the Gobowen Pavilion

The Graham Edwards Memorial Trophy has been competed for since
1975, in memory of and named after a local footballer, who sadly
passed away. The tournament raises money for Leukaemia Research.
The competition will take place in Gobowen, with all matches to be
played on Gobowen Playing Field, SY10 7GA, during July 2019.

Sunday 7th
Tuesday 9th
Wednesday 10th
Thursday 11th
Friday 12th
Sunday 14th

Tuesday 16th
Wednesday 17th
Sunday 21st
Tuesday 23rd
Thursday 25th
Sunday 28th.
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Groups run on the following days:
Chirk Methodist Church on Mondays at 5pm
and 7pm
Oswestry Memorial Hall on Wednesdays at
9am, 11am, 1pm, 5pm & 7pm
New members welcome. Consultant Emma.
Tel: 07581 458656

The Old Friends continue to meet on the 3rd
Thursday of each month in Gobowen Church
Hall. Membership is £5 per year. Most
months we enjoy tea at 4pm, with some
entertainment. We also run 5 coach trips a
year open to non-members.

Gobowen Old Friends is open to any For crime prevention advice please feel free
Gobowen resident over 60 and enquiries can to get in contact your local PC/PCSO
be made to the secretary, Heather Ryan, on
Please report anything suspicious to the
01691 239709.
David Ryan (Chairman) police on 101.

Hearing Aid Clinic
Drop in for hearing aid tube changing, battery
collection and advice on hearing aid care.
Oswestry Library, Arthur St, Oswestry
SY11 1JN
1st Wednesday of the month 10am - 12noon
Clinic is staffed by NHS Audiology trained
volunteers. For more complex repairs or
problems with how your hearing aid sounds
please contact Shropshire NHS Audiology by
phone (01743 261482) SMS (07913 798467)
or email audiology@sath.nhs.uk

Kate Le’Clere, PC 3718
Oswestry Rural North, Safer Neighbourhoods
Team
Mobile – 07870 219518
PCSO Dave Hughes – 07870 219190

PCSO Pete Roberts – 07870 219019
Please contact us on the above numbers if
you have any issues you wish to discuss.
E-Mail
oswestryrn.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
To report a crime please dial 101 or in an
emergency dial 999

Selattyn & Gobowen Parish Council
have a website where you can find
details of all council meetings.

Oswestry Carers Group
Are you caring for someone who couldn’t
manage without you?

Visit www.selattyngobowenpc.org.uk

Last Wednesday of each month 11am-12pm
The Meeting Room, Oswestry Leisure Centre,
Oswestry, SY11 4QB

Like us on facebook

For more information please ring Carers
Trust4all on 01743 341995

Follow us on Twitter
@SandGPC
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Parish Library Services

Mobile Library Dates for Selattyn

Gobowen Mobile Library stops at Selattyn;
Cross Keys on alternate Tuesdays, 10:05am –
10:15am. For mobile library enquiries, please
email: libraries@shropshire.gov.uk or phone
01743 255024.

16 July 2019
30 July 2019
13 August 2019
27 August 2019
10 September 2019
24 September 2019
8 October 2019
22 October 2019
5 November 2019
19 November 2019
3 December 2019
17 December 2019

Gobowen Library
St Martins Road, Gobowen, SY11 3NP
gobowen.library@shropshire.gov.uk
01691 653388
Opening times:
Tuesday
10am – 1pm, 2pm – 5pm
Wednesday 10am – 3.30pm (term-time only, staffed by Derwen
College)
Thursday
10am – 1pm, 2pm – 5pm
Saturday
10am – 1pm
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Community News
l

Village Volunteering is a local Qube project that wants to spread the word about local
volunteering opportunities and support people to become involved in local
community groups. It is funded by the Three Parishes Big Local Programme.
Volunteering is a great way to get to know people, help in your local community and
gain new skills and experience; and there are lots of opportunities available right on
your doorstep! These include helping at library events, delivering meals to older
people in the community or taking part in local conservation projects.
For more information about the current roles available or if you think your
organisation would benefit from recruiting volunteers, contact Caroline Wix,
Volunteering Officer at Qube - 01691 656882 or email volunteering@big-local.org.uk.
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Mon

9.00-11.00am

Gobowen Baby & Toddlers (Term time only)

All Saints Church Hall

07800
808151

Mon

2.00-4.00pm

‘Sparklers’ Pre-school (2nd Mon of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

672983

Mon

5.00-7.00pm

Gobowen Youth Sessions

Gobowen Pavilion

677170

Mon

5.30-6.30pm

Sword Fencing (for ages 8+)

Gobowen Scout Hut

07773
454157

Mon

7.30pm

Selattyn Woodturning Club (2nd Mon of
month)

Oaklands

661500

Tue

9.30-11.00am

O.A.S.H.G. T'ai Chi

Gobowen Scout Hall

656321

Tue

10.00am-4.00pm

Oswestry Men's Shed

Oswestry Showground

07821
357356

Tue

10.00am-12.00pm

Village Volunteering (2nd Tues of month)

Gobowen Library

656882

Tue

10.30-11.30am

Extend Exercise for Men & Women

All Saint’s Church Hall

07854
258087

Tue

2.00-3.00pm

Books Aloud (2nd Tues of Month)

Gobowen Library

653388

Tue

2.30pm

Women’s Fellowship

Preeshenlle United
Reform Church

658016

Tue

6.00-9.00pm

Dance Classes (Ballet, Tap) All ages

Preeshenlle United Reform
Church Hall

07590
632050

Tue

6.00-7.15pm

Beavers

Gobowen Scout Hall

658016

Tue

6.00-7.30pm

1st Gobowen Girls Brigade

Christ Church, Oswestry

680708

Tue

7.00pm

Women’s Institute
(1st Tue of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

656914

Tue

7.30-9.00pm

Kempo Karate

Gobowen Scout Hall

777463

Wed

10.00am-4.00pm

Oswestry Men's Shed

Oswestry Showground

07821
357 356

Wed

12.00pm

Dinner at Preeshenlle (fortnightly)

Preeshenlle School Hall

658016

Wed

2.00-5.00pm

Indoor Bowls

All Saint’s Church Hall

650736

Wed

2.30-4.30pm

Lunch Club (2nd Wed of Month)

St Marys Church, Selattyn

Thu

10.00am-4.00pm

Oswestry Men's Shed

Oswestry Showground

07821
357 356

Thu

10.00am-12.00pm

Gobowen I.T. Project (term time only)

Gobowen Pavilion

655385

Thu

2.30pm

Mothers’ Union (4th Thu of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

659674
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Thu

4.00pm

Gobowen Old Friends Association
(every 3rd Thu of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

239709

Thu

6.00-7.30pm

Fun & Friendship Group
(from age 7)

Preeshenlle Schoolroom

658016

Thu

7.30pm

Salsa Dancing Classes (fortnightly)

The Last Inn, Hengoed

659747

Thu

7.00pm

Phoenix Group (formerly W.I.)

Institute in Weston Rhyn

658110

Thu

7.30pm

Ladies’ Guild (2nd Thu of month)

All Saint’s Church Hall

650516

Thu

7.30pm

Orthopaedic Male Voice Choir (every
Thursday except August)

Orthopaedic Hospital

772882

Fri

9.00-10.30am

Little Badgers

Selattyn School Hall

659744

Fri

10.00am-1.00pm

Selattyn & Gobowen Parish Paths
Partnership (2nd Friday of the month)

Locations vary

07565
528821

Fri

10.30-11.30am

Extend Exercise for Men and Women

Meadowbrook

07854
258 087

Fri

5.45-7.30pm

Cubs

Gobowen Scout Hall

658016

Fri

7.30-9.00pm

Selattyn Youth Club

Selattyn School Hall

690511

Fri

7.45-9.30pm

Scouts

Gobowen Scout Hall

658016

Fri

8.00-9.30pm

Explorer Scouts

Gobowen Scout Hall

658016

Sat

9.00-11.00am

Bryn Y Castell Coppice Conservation
Group (every 2nd Sat of month)

Coppice entrance off
Fernhill Lane

07565 528821

Sat

2.00-4.30pm

Gobowen Celtic FC Home Matches
(to May 2018)

Gobowen Playing Field
Gobowen

Contact the Elderly

Various locations

Sun

07896
804435
0121 603 1331

If there are any changes to the arrangement of these Clubs & Organisations please contact the Clerk via email (details
on page 2) to keep the information printed here as up to date as possible.

Paws Parlour— Professionally-trained dog groomer
Paws Parlour
2 Limefield Cottages
The Wern
SY10 7LG
07951 241132—Helen
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Interior & Exterior
No jobs to big/small
All homes kept clean
Free Estimates
T. 01691 662775
M. 07968607058

don.gbradley@icloud.com
Find us on Facebook—
Donbradleypainteranddecorator

MARTIN HUMPHREYS
Home and Garden Improvements/Maintenance and Repair Service
Local, reliable and friendly service
All aspects of household and garden maintenance undertaken:
UPVC replacements/Faschias/Fencing/Patios/Joinery/Welding/Repairs
Radiator swaps/General Plumbing/Door hanging/upgrades
Mobile 07963932778 Home 01691 662770 OSWESTRY
Please feel free to contact for a free quotation. No job too small.

OSWESTRY BRIDGE CLUB
If you enjoy playing Bridge, come and join us on Monday and/or
Thursday evening at the Memorial Hall, Oswestry for a friendly
game of duplicate bridge.
6.50pm for a 7.00pm start
Session fee £3 (non-members £4)
We welcome bridge players of all standards from novices to experts
Interested? To find out more, please contact:
Margaret Pritchard on 01691 654234 or visit www.bridgewebs.com/oswestry/
20
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Anthony Roberts Tree and Garden Care

Established 1997

◼ Tree Surgery
◼ Hedge Trimming
◼ Fencing
◼ Patios
◼ Logs for Sale
◼ Landscaping
◼ Wood Chipping
available
◼ Stump Grinding
antsgardening@yahoo.com

Bar, Lounge and Function Room, 3 large screen TV’s, Pool & Jukebox
Low cost Membership

www.theclubgobowen.co.uk

e-mail – info@theclubgobowen.co.uk
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GARAGE DOORS SUPPLIED & FITTED ⚫ DOOR REPAIRS
⚫ UPVC DOORS AND WINDOWS

⚫ ROLLER DOORS ⚫ SECTIONAL DOORS ⚫ UP AND OVERS
⚫ RETRACTABLE DOORS ⚫ INSULATED DOORS ⚫ AUTOMATED DOORS
⚫ ROLLER SHUTTERS

Premier suppliers & Installers throughout Shropshire, Cheshire
and North Wales

Office: 01691 770137
Service: 07968 901971
E-mail: superiorgaragedoors@mail.com
Chirk, Wrexham
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Village Centre, St Martins

Saturday 20th July 2019
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• This unique station is operated as a rail agency by a social enterprise. We trade on a
not for profit basis to offer the community the benefits of having a staffed station.

• The facilities provided here are almost wholly financed by the small commission we
are paid when we sell tickets to you.

• Unlike some internet sites we do not charge either a booking fee or a credit card fee.
• We aim to give you the best independent rail travel advice and are able to sell all rail
tickets.

• We have a café in the waiting room run by the Derwen College.
• We can also arrange group and business travel - for details email sra@btconnect.com
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Wills, Probate,
Powers of Attorney

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘Oakwood’
Salop Road, Oswestry
A caring and professional
24 hour service.
Private Chapels of Rest

Wills £150
Lasting Powers of Attorney £150
Probate – call for details
For free info call Paul Humphreys on:

Tel. 01691 652233

Www.Asset-Wealth-Preservation.co.uk

Simon Jones—Electrician

Joiner / carpenter

Part P Registered

No job too small

No job too big or small

Wardrobes, doors & wooden floors
40 years experience
For free estimate call:

• New PCs & Laptops fully installed at

home

• Spyware Removal/Installation of

Leading Edge Spyware Prevention

• Performance Tuning and Business PC

Support

• Upgrades and Automated Backup
• Remote Support/Annual PC Health

Check Also Available

For low fixed Prices from £19.95
PC/Laptop Stopped running or running slow or need a replacement?

Call Justin on (01691) 830822 or (07772) 596029

Joinery, Plumbing, Tiling, Painting, Decorating,
Small Electrics, Kitchen Fitting, New Door &
Window Fits, Door & Window Repairs, Wardrobes, Cupboards, Shelving, New Taps, New
Sink Fitted, Tap Washers, Tap Seating, New
Toilets, Bathroom Refurbishments, New Showers, Wet Walling,
Extra Rads, Interior & Exterior Painting, Wallpapering, Wall &
Floor Tiling, Extra Sockets etc. etc.
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Cambrian Medical Centre, Oswestry,SY11 1GA ..….652929
Cambrian Pharmacy, Oswald Rd, Oswestry ………...670292
Caxton Surgery, Oswestry,:SY11 1RD
Emergency & General Enquiries…………………………...654646
Appointments..........................................................653600
Prescriptions………………………………………..…...0333 3583509
Repeat Prescriptions…………………………………………….658519
Chirk Surgery
………………………………………………….772434
Day Lewis Pharmacy (Gobowen) ……………………...652377
Plas Ffynnon Medical Ctre, Middleton Rd, Oswestry:
Appointments & Enquiries ………………………………….655844
Signature Smiles Dental Practice.............................662719
SHROPDOC NHS Out of Hours………………………………..…..111
Chirk Community Hospital, John’s St, Chirk.0300 085 0003
Princess Royal Hospital, Telford………………...01952 641222
Robert Jones & Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hosp. …..404000
Royal Shrewsbury Hospital, Shrewsbury…….01743 261000
Shropshire Nuffield.......................................01743 282500
Wrexham Maelor Hospital………………………...01978 291100

Age Concern
……………………………………...0800 678 1602
Childline (FREE) ……………………………………………..0800 1111
Citizens Advice, 34 Arthur St, Oswestry….….0344 499 1100
Community Meals....................................................886502
Gobowen Allotments…………………………….………….....886502
Domestic Violence Helpline (FREE) ………….. 0808 2000 247
Gobowen Library …………….………………………………….. 653388
Open:
Tues: 10am-1pm, 2pm-5pm,
Weds: 10am-1pm, 2pm-3.30pm (term time only),
Thurs: 10am-1pm, 2pm-5pm,
Sat: 10am-1pm
Gobowen Post Office............................................... 658814
Shropshire Council (General Enquires)….…..0345 678 9000
Qube ………………………………………………………………. 656882
R.S.P.C.A.......................................................0300 1234 999
Shopmobility............................................................656882
Social Services Dept (North Area).................01743 253911
Oswestry Leisure Centre………..………............0345 000 7004

Gobowen All Rounders ………………….………………...653147
Gobowen Primary School …………………….……………...661343
Marches School, Oswestry
…….………………...664400
North Shropshire College, Oswestry…...…..…………...688000
Selattyn School …………………………….…………………….659744
St. Martin’s School
…………………………………….776500
Children’s Centre Services …………………………………….656513
All Saints Church ………………………………………….……...661226
Preeshenlle United Reformed Church ……….………...658016
St. Mary’s Church, Selattyn
………………….……661226
St Oswald’s Parish Church ………………………….………...652861
Our Lady & Saint Oswald’s Catholic Church ….……..652248

Local Police.....................................................................101
PC Kate Le’Clere ………………………………………. 07870 219518
General Switchboard (non-emergency)……. 0300 333 3000
Crime Stoppers ……………………. 0800 555 111 (FREE CALL)
Border Veterinary Centre, Oswestry
Park Issa Veterinary Hospital, Oswestry

………...670395
………...670067

Arriva Midlands North, Oswestry Depot......0344 800 4411
Community Rail Officer …………………………………….772784
Gobowen Railway Station …………………………………….681010
National Rail Enquiries (local call charge)..... 03457 484950
Owens Coaches, Oswestry
……………………… 652126
Traveline (public transport information)….. 0871 200 2233
Dial-a-Ride
…………………………………………………. 671571
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